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Special attention and often reduced rates at good hotels ?
WOULD YOU PREFER

Improved roads, better streets and more scientific 
Of them ?

elects commence, they ! serve a smooth; hard surface. In some just enough welter to make the ..„—,

„^хг4.гї!й їй,--« u ^ь,«. ь
r time Drains 1 this draft required to mcve the load, sufficient quantity of water added to third by the oounity; and one-third by
Che roadway is I This may occur under certain oocas- make it into a thick paste. It should the township. The expenditure by the

io-nal conditions of very wet and soft then be thoroughly mixed again, spread state in this way is limited to 170.000 
roads. 13qt when wide tires - are uni- ont, the stone or graivel added,- and the annu
versally used tins objection will die- whole thoroughly mixed until every
appear, as; the increased draft is-due stone is coated with the mortar, then
to the ruts and mud caused by narrow»! put it in place. The walls should ex-

НИИі,1 Fonly time tires. tend well below the frost line and have
ЯП^Ксг-1('<1 service- DIMENSIONS OF ROADS. a wing at the ends to protect the em-

s ,-^-r « For the average country road, a bankment from wash,
oral months in summer the о у gXa<te(j r-oadway twenty-four feet in 
clay road baked bj ^e sun, ^ept m between the inside edges of the
proper shape, is ай ex check’ °Pe11 dTâins, will be ample bo accommo-
^“œez^-proltdes^ othetit ^ travel. For the average road if 
nave erovumnue flu l sk the central eight feet is metalled with/senn as sue* roads dry upt showmg el bT& ^ |* will be sut-

to torn '«oient. The depth and width of the sîluty pathm open drains will have to be governed by
the month of June., and to cireunistaace8 Suffi dent ra ,u-.Uy must 
* hA.ab.hty, with thy sta- ^ ^ carry ^y all 9Ujrface
Bfcl^^mnsh Granular water. Tbe depth muat be dependent 

irregniar also ^ tlhe fa4l obtainable. With tile
Иit2r « th» : underdrains, deep open ditches are mo*

another!' dump it needed to drain -the rad foundation.
■ full will stand out 
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; ohe- tory basis. Throughout
ate labor still prevails but in all the 
provinces evidences are not lacking to 
dhow that a change in this regard will 
take place within a abort term of years.
It, is not a matter in which any of the,
Legislatures are likely to interfere un
til the people themselves make such 
riiytnigait as the power with which they 
.are now vested permits. The Legisla
ture are, however, using educational 

•means to influence the people to better 
their condition in this respect. Ontario 
-and Quebec have appointed commission
ers for this purpose. In New Bruns
wick and Quebec the provincial govern- 

If mente are granting aid to the Good 
Roads Associations and in the actual 
construction of roads chiefly, asyet for 
educational purposes. In Nova Scotia 
measures are being advanced leading 
to the expenditure of large Provincial 
grants, and to regulating the width of 
wagon tires, {Manitoba has ae yet tak
en no active steps, but in the North 
West Territories organization has been
given to a statute labor law and in -----■ The second annual meeting of the
British Columbia the agitation « why We Shoaieiuve Them-Sow te Make Good Roads Association of the dis- 
brisk. Them. trtot of Bedford was held in Sweetslmre

The movement has grown out of ae- v on the 6th of January last. Th? ■ on
tual conditions. The roads are bed- Thaïe js an absurd idea gaming Tention was largely attended and 
They are the result of a certain eye- ground here and elsewhere that better moat successful. A motion declaring in 
tem. That aystem is therefore insuf- roads would be advantageous, and that favor cf abolishing statue labor 
ficient, and better methods are being the present methods of building and and by another motion the
■ought. There is no desire on the pert maintaining them are out of date. In expressed its approval o£ th«
of any to Increase taxation. The re- every age 'and m every country there voiU> of the Quebec Government tn
verse is entirely the case But where has beemi a class of agitators, disgrunt- ^lkting county councils to purchase 
taxation may te increased to a slight led, dissatisfied, endeavoring to over- rted_aM2tilng maohineory The nresid extent, it to claimed, and < fully sub- throw existing conditions. In Russia enc 5theS association, Bon W W 

the atontiated.that the amount of taxation there are Nihilists, who rebel against Lynch, judge №r the superior court for 
to many times made up by profit deriv- the tyranny of the Czar; Spam is at in the course of his open-

, ed from the improved road*. The present, disturbed by Cuban patriots; ^ „Щгте a moet_eloquent ™t on 
movement to on a firm basis, is one tu Canada there are road reformers. ьДш o< good roads said 
Which to supported by the best econom- The last mentioned are turbulent, ob- ,,j ftaajfi* confess that I have learnt 
ic principles borne out by the expert- noxious and1 arm. at a state of anarchy. (ram very brief and hasty investie^ 
ence of other countries. Bad roads are m every way desirable. tjjoa ot tiye gui,iect that^we are ant

The possibilities of agriculture in They, kill time.. Farmers have too M badly 0ff ;n comparison with nth«ra 
Canada are unsurpassed by those of much time hanging on their hands,. M j SUDOosed we were- that
any country of the world. A compar- They don’t know what to do with it ere ^ alone j,n ^ effort Ito imnr™! 
atively small proportion of our land av- at all. Time is money. Farmers have highways, and that there ar/oth 
ailable for farming purposes, is under so much money, usually, that they can are eux^mterin» the
cultivation ; and such, lands as are un- afford, to kill time. ,They have tune ffculties which beset us8in thtü^ffü t" 
der cultivation are rarely productive to to burn. But thpy don’t burn their tfae th t f ®
the full extent of their ability. To money-just time! « Ù a and огамгом Prince of On« ^
enable ue to_receive the greatest advan- We have enjoyed the benefits of bad ., roads6 are not iust wh^'^ht 
tage from the resources surrounding roads so long that if they were con- ,w , , thaU^im 1 Run it* i Lhey
ueTthereto every need ttoltte portioS vurteid. into gped roads we wouldn't Z f LlTT
of the community engaged in firming know how to me them. Every farmer to commiaaion our tr end, Mr.
shell be provided with the best machin- would be as uncomfortable as a Fiji Sttiamlntafimt to°»™^ t0 ^îi ba°k 
ery of agriculture. This does not con- Islander wearing a new suit of clothes villages,
stot merely in the seeders that assist in and a fur overcoat. How they would ^fdh»7tlr ^ad, 1?reac*‘ l.he
sewing ; the self-binders assist in reap- perspire 1 In the meanwhile the horses „“f, inhablt-
іпвГпог the steam threshers that sep^ perspire, ( ^ ?°t"
arate the wheat from the chaff. To ob- IBadi auadd kill horses and help to advanced education
Uin sale for his produce at the highest keep up the price. Good roads would P®, ^elIe a?dkca?"
price to equally important, for the far- eiacUnrage: fasti, driving and would atJvLГ, f tfrinend; he 18
mer. with raising his produce cheaply thereby encourage, cruelty to horses. SLteïTh. ^ÎSSL- °£ v,
and of the best quality. The former, Fast driving, is very immoral. With vroomg the ratepayers that in their 
however, is a matter which the farmers good roads every farmer’s son would. ™^nr®8bs f08^. improvement is nec- 
have too long neglected, too long left own a nice top buggy, and would be ®!®a y dt? able,, Th® юте expen- 
to the goodwill of other* The real able to keep it clean long enough to ence meets the rood reformer m the 
market of the Canadian farmer to not drive into town ; and they would want Province* down by the sea. But what 
the railway station or country town to spend half of their time in town. Bad wus m>" amazement to discover that the 
where he delivers his produce. The roads keep them at borne. They have same complaints, the same agitation 
price of the article is fixed at the great to ’’stick to tihe farm’’ іесаш the and the s/те lukewarmness exists m 
distributing centres in accordance with tarra sticks to them. Ame™an
th® law of supply and demand. The These are a few of the reasons why, °° from Vermont to Georgia, from Dak- 
amount receive! by the farmer is the we want had roads. But it does not «ta to New York. _ The Lieutenant- 
price at the distributing centres, lees complete the list by, any means. There Governor of the state of New York m 
the cost of transportation. To realize are many other matters respecting »epe«è made on the 5U» of July last 
increased profits, the farmer must pro- Commerce ; poctetyt and civilization, eaid. Legislation directed to -the re
duce more cheaply and transport more which we have not space to even sug- couragament of good roads failed dur- 
oheaply. The first part^the earJ east. Of course, if they have been ap- tog the legislative session of 1897 bo- 
riage is entirely in the farmer’s hands, Kited, in' principle, to other matters be- cause of ttie орюиЛюп of the farm-own- 
IThe first linJc in the chain of transfert- side roads, we would atill be without! ersor the htate., who naturally prefer ation) over toe country roads to^nor^ the printing press and steam railway, to make the road running through their 
mallv exnensive and inefficient W We would be without religious and farms them selves rather than to pay 

‘remedy this to to assist very materially educational institutions. There would what is required: for some department 
in improving agricultural conditions,! be no progress, no civilization. The of the State to dd it. We all know that 
and to a great measure increase th® savages of Central Africa would send the making of i<x>d roads requires a 
orosneritv of the country as a whole4 missionaries to u*. careful study of the subject, and prac-The«f і/ not an industry nor ото- Still 1 it is evident that we want bad tical experience, ! such as most of the 
fession which would nat be bene- roads. In making them, the first point farmers do not possess. I believe that 
fitted by for toe bMis to observe is thTt water should be kept almost every farmer will save in the
of Canada’s°weaito is Lrtoultoro ш the road as much as possible. Dig cost of getting his produce to market

trenches aJeng eaph side of the wagon a sum greater than his individual tax 
track, but do not provide a fall, or out- hy the substitut ion of good! reads for 
lets, to carry water out of the trenches, the very poor ones so prevalent 
otherwise they will b*. drains. These throughout the Empire State.” New 
trenches should hold water and permit Jersey, which 4b said bo have made 
It to soak into the roadbed, keeping it the greatest, progress in roadj improve- 
soft. II the surface of the road should ment of any of the States has a Good 
by any means get dry." the tires of vehi- Roads Association whose motto is ‘‘good 
cles will easily break through the roads decrease taxation, decrease liv- 
crusfc and sink into the soit founda- tog expenses, increase property values, 
tien.' - increase farmers' incomes, increase

The dirt from these trenches, com- railroad business, and promote pros- 
poeed of sod and day, should be thrown perity and civilization," By the law 
into the centre of the road, so as to of that State the cost- of building the 
secure a good depth of mud. By keep- principal thoroughfares is placed one- 
tog the roadway fla,t on the surface third, on the State, one-third) on the 
there will be little danger of aiding abutting land-owners, and the remain- 
drainage to any extent by the great- fieri on the county. In sixty-two years 
•r height of the centre. The sod, too, $1,400,000 was expended in the build- 
will decay, and to excellent/ to keep a mg of 800 miles of'permanent road, of 
road to a muddy condition. which the State paid one-third. The

If graved must be used, on the road, movement' has ■ acquired such dimen- 
ohooee a quality containing plenty of eions and assumed such proportions 
sand and clay. This will retain mois- that the National Government of the 
tore, and will yield easily under traffic United Sûtes has taken hold of it, 
in wet weather. There should be plen- a^ t has established a road enquiry dt- 
ty of big stones to roll around under vision in connection with the Depart- 
the feet of the horses and the wheels ment of Agriculture under the direc- 
of the vehicle. A rotten culvert,statid- tien of General Stone. Ita work is edu- 
tog a foot or so above the surface of cat Louai, by means of bulletins issued 
the road is almost necessary for the txùm time to time, and by the construc- 
making of a bad road in its ideal state, tien of sample roads in. different parts 
They break the monotony, carriages cf the States.
•tod horse’s legs. I have no hesitation in concluding

A road-grader is a good thing with that our roads are nt>t' as bad as they 
which to make bad roads, although in might be, and if they are not worse, 
the hands of an unscrupulous person в is not altogether the. fault of those, 
it may also be employed'm making a ;a тапу instances, who havei charge of 
good road. Care should be taken to them. But they should be infinitely 
choom an operator who doesn’t know j better than they are, and with a little 
how to make a good road, and the , effort they can easily be made so. With 
chances are that he will be successful, the exception of the western and north- 
to producing a bad one. Do net keep extern sections ot the district, the soil 
one man constantly employed on it,: „сері in places, is admirably adapted 
but pass it around for every one and to road ymatruction, and under intel- 

one.t0 try his hand. oe. lt is ju*t lignât diroction, there exists no good 
like a plow in this respect. Do not get feaaon wWv our roads at all seasons 
an experienced man in the first tn-■ the year should not be put on » 
stance, and see that no one gets any footing to compare favorably with 
experience. W ben using it on а ма(із fe ^ nactof the lvorld.-Cana- 
gravsl rood always tom the dirt and fiiln WheelтЖ 
sod from th* shoulders of the road, “
find the ditches into the centre of .. %*
the road. If gravel can be covered by 
this means let the maker of the bad 
roads wear a blissful smile. He has 
crowned his efforts with sncàeee» f$ 
the gravel road was previously good.
It will be ruined by this treatment.

state
іе proi

careirated for 
lion.
year and 
required, 

■ the use-
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The State of Rhode Island has арі 

pointed a commissioner of highways. 
When a counoil represents tto the- com
missioner the need lor improving a cer
tain road, atf examination to made by 
him. If he considers the work neces
sary, he prepares' bilans, specifications 
and estimates; and reports to the mun
icipalities affected, also to the state leg
islature as to the proportion to which 
the expense should be met by the state 
end the municipalities benefited, 
the state legislature approves the work 

formed by contract!
California also oontri- 
tize form of state aid,

DO YOU REQUIRE
Légal protection, should your rights as a cyclist be in. 

; fringed ?

Ir COULD YOU ENJOY
The fortnightly receipt of a bright illustrated

paper—the very best paper in Canada devoted to ah 
branch of athletics ?

BRIDGES.
Wooden bridges, except where timber 

is very plentiful to the immediate local
ity, are not a good investment- in view 
of the reduced cost of iron and steel, 
atri the increasing cost of timber Tim
ber decays quickly, and. while cheaper 
than steel to first cost, is metre expen
sive after a term of years sines the 
cost of repairs is very great.

Generally speaking the 
Iron superstructure is more than that 
of wood. The substructure of Stone er

WOULD YOU LIKE
To receive courtesies from the beet wheelmen in any 

town you visit—fo be a guest at the great Dominion 
and Provincial Meets held every year ? ■

IF SO, Join the Canadian Wheelmen’* Association.

lVis per term 
. Vermont and 

bute largely in the form of State ai 
while Indlanna, Kentucky and others 
contribute to a less degree. Only the 
here outlines of the systems have been 
stated, with the object of showing the 
prominence the question of road im
provement has attained of recent yearn, 
adopted within the past fire years. In 
adopted within the past fire years, In

1

GOOD BOAD3 IN QUEBEC.BAD ROADS.

tie*
adopted within the past tire years, In 
*11 these system* safeguards are placed 
to prevent the expenditure exceeding, 

, ! tor any State or .any locality, certain
reasonable limits, according to require
ments and ability to meet the pay
ments. In most of, these states the 
tax to so levied that the towns and

t. * GOOD BOAD COVEEING. CrosMWitlo,. “Ж'ЖЇЙЇ ,1,

The lamest stones in the bottom snd the smallest at the surface, free from ample, m the States* New York it issrsb-asiSfeW

s?, s ййлжлж — - •# brief.
may otherwise be necessary. The crown firm foundation to most serviceable^and 
of the road should be such ae to giive economical. Wooden foundations from 
a fall of one inch to the foot from decay and other causes settle and the 
centre to the edge of the ditch. toast settlement in the foundation

HILLS. " twists thé timber causing a dtoarrange-
..... .. _ meut of the strains and - firequently

Hilto are among the difficult portions transferring the greatest load to the 
of the road to construct, and are a weakest p^nt. Wherever timbers have

Йи. «JS. a. whpi.

J ьт 04 the 1,еаш «bed being obtained
(XV*+ ЬУ building several members togetiiern

|ПЗ properly breaking joint* and coating
u there ате drains ad all. The natural bearing with. lead. A further
result is that washouts »re constantly protectioo u to cover these built timb- 
-tocurring. For conditions of this kind era witil galvanized iron to protect the 
«he s.mple remedy is todisposeof the numeroa” and bearings from

lt rta<*e3 ^ by ccn- moieture. Xl, cap* ooorbles, chord* 
vjpying it through the adjoining fields braces and flooeribeams should be made 
if necessary. The probability is that) in Шв the thickness of no
the greater amount of water has been Umber will ^ more than six inches, 
carried m deep ditches past water- д wooden bridge should be painted one 
course after watercourse in order to after erertion; iron tiri^ge at time 

,S" >*£S therebjt o( erection, and care should be taken 
a^otoing tbe necessity ot consbruct.ng to see that they are kept painted and 
drams through farmland in the natur- tbalt ftU nuta Jare &ept tightened so 
al watercourses The secret of success- tlhat each шетЬег may caTry its fair 
ful drainage with respect to roads, is даге „« J J
to dispose of water to small quantities The ^ ^ ren^vtog a wooden bridge
beaClre,1Jt 08,0 eam ^c*rce 8Btl 'b*adw»J- in which a man has to be seat to put 

ArotW common occurrence is to find ш a new timber from time to time, 
water oozing from tihe surface of the amount to twice the initial cost of 

is especially no- Ше bridge. In this way the ultimate 
sp^ «“ber structure becomes very

to c'vt readily by wheels. Such The course pursued by some, indeed 
r‘iiS ** а?, bj Ptof‘“8 » most munici^iities in erecting iron

do^eacb.sld® І ro^d- bridges to likely, however, to result dis- 
uuy between tlbe gutter and the gra/v- asterously, and throw iron and steel 
el carrying these underdrains to proper mto dtotepute. A council advertises 
outlet* Cross drams Should be laid ш for tenders. The companies responding 
tihe wet spot leading to toe side under- suppiy their own plans and specifica-

lDJ dlafw"ar/?Ur8e' ^ We“ con: |tims. Thus far the procedure is en- 
cawed gutters Should be made on each turely satisfactory. The difficulty 
side of the roadway and at regular M-iæg when councils accept the lowest 
mtervato ^toh teisms should be placed tender without obtaining the advice cf 
to arreab the flow of waiter m these an experienced builder of iron bridges

as to the plans and specifications sub
mitted. This is a matter to which few 
-township engineers and surveyors aïe
Оім.ШЕімІ t«A tleoifiR. and ORptamly the 
wisdom of councillors, entirely with
out professional training in such mat
ters, to not to be trusted. (Cases have 
occurred in which a difference of five 
dollars have influenced a council to ac- 

There are very many instances where, °ept a tender for à bridge which was 
by changing the course of a road manifestly, to-a man oi experience, 
slightly, municipalities wkxuld save a worth less them the other by several 
large sum to conshructian anil at’ the hundred dollars; and which was indeed 
same time produce a better road. ti. - unsafe offering every likelihood of fail- 
slighfc deviation would frequently avoid ure with attendant loss of life and 
swampy or wet ground, or would do Ere at expense for reconstruction. It 
away with the necessity of expensive ts difficult to understand the action of 
cuts and fills. A hill can sometimes tome councillors Shrewd in other mat- 
be avoided or tiha grade very much j. ters, to the construction of bridges and 
reduced by altering the location of the r other public works proceeding with 
road. There is a préjudice against-tak- : ?uch apparent disregard for the true 
ing the roads from the lines laid down interests of those whom they represent, 
in the original survey,, and property A small aum spent in securing reliable 
owners prefer to have their farms advice is as much a matter of economy 
bounded by straight lines. At the same t*o public as in private affairs, 
time the value of good roads to the L RECEIPT ROAD LEGISLATION, 
farm should ~ not be overlooked, and The State of Massachusetts is 
whenever a change in the road allow- ;Ф<>9е which lms taken advanced steps 
aoce means the change from a bad to to road impirovement. On petition of 
a good road, or a change from a. steep # county, .the state road commission 
to a gentle grad* the slight inoonveni- mW> with the at* ot of the Legislature, 
ence created by the alteration of boon- adopt any road wttflnn the county as a 
dry lines will be many times repaid, state highway.. Except that the grad

ing and bridging is done by the county, 
the work thereafter, both construction 
and maintenants* is under the author
ity of the state commission. Also on 
petition of two "or mere cities or town* 
a road between them may be made a 
state highway. The “stats com
mission" is composed of 'three com
missioners who compile statistic* make 
investigation* advise regarding road 
construction and maintenance, and hold 
public meetings foe the discussion of 
road matter* One-floe.rth the cost of 
construction to paid by the county th* 
remaining three-four the being paid by 
the state. Ifc 1894 the state spent 1800,- 
000, in Obis way; in 1898 «400,000; snd in 
it896 «600.000. It to intended that ul
timately about one-tenth of the entire

and

it was
to lavethat 

etW-wh the v v•be done b. Ihllglll
pti as to leave dspi 
маНмск will hold wa 
ДДд.) ten gravelled,
Hn ee rutted, with an occa- 
ЩШК к-tn, offering an excuse 
Bi appears to be thel policy 
^■baiters to fill up the rutsE”" SCt

linfi of gravel large en- 
r L b mound. Should these 
it- the traffic to the sides of 
fi work is considered com- 

'k hit it may be thought 
aeity to lay rail* logs. 

.Jùsswise on the sides of1 
y, bMiging the travel tp f ci
ntre or take another road.
.lütci} essepti«t to the main- 

&,! a gtx.fi «6d economical sys- 
teds Wist provision be made by 
Bjtoi their repair as soon 
ВУ? wear appear. However ex- 
■ itimay appear at first sight, 
Kend that a man be constant- 
Kd to go over such a mileage 
H| be can attend to, devoting 
É time to the work, there, can 
baht that it would in the end 
met economical plan, it is the 
(stem pursued by railways in 
і of their roadbed, and railway 
;ions are noted for their econ-

was
as-ГЗііd

ire
but in the

per
-

Reads that "break up” a Ce bad roads.
Make road improvements in such * 

way that they will be permanent.
Whether by statute labor or other 

means undertake roadwork systema
tically.

Appoint a supervisor who will have 
charge of all the roadwork.

Make road beaie five miles in length, 
choose the best men as pathmasters, 
and keep them in office .

Classify the roads according to the 
nature and extent of traffic over them.

Specify the width of grade, amount 
of crown, plan of drainage, kind, width 
and depth of material to be used, and 
see that these specifications are carried 
out.

-

ten

Purchase grave! by the pit not by the 
load.

•Use clean road material.
Strip the clay and earth from over 

the gravel pit, before the time of per
forming statute labor.

If screening ” &Г Crushing 
вагу, let this be done before the time of 
statute labor. s 

Do not scatter money in making tri
fling repairs on temporary structures.

Roads, culverts and bridges will al
ways be required, *d 
tion to the most fiuritbl

Ш
con-

constantly employed In this 
ieùjHd fill up ruts and wheel tracks 
PRK,W they appear, before water 
"ЙЙаК permitted to stand in them 
sstit to deepening them. A decay- 
jfflpp; would be removed from the 

bridge before an accident 
Mm thereby ; and before the 
Wp of the bridge at this point 
“PMUed other portions to be de- 
g^riit.'-An obstructed drain would 
pened before injury resulted to the 
tw$yr. ; Loose stones would be re- 
'ed from the road where they are 
mg-uqder the wheels and the feet 
W*qs. Loose gravel and stone would 

raked into place until it had 
isûe ponsolidated. By these and 
If other simple means the roads 
pi be: at all times kept in a more 
gpibt* condition ; and of greater 

* repairs would be made in 
jfcve the road from injury 
Id not be remedied ; and in 
we much labor and expense

to neces-

their oonstruc- 
e manner, suit

able to requirements, to most econ
omical.

If statute labor to to be made suc
cessful the work must be systematical
ly planned and some definite end kept 
in view.

Have the work properly laid out be
fore the day appointed to commence 
work. Only call out a sufficient num
ber of men and teams to properly, carry 
out the work id band and notify them

№

V

V
m

1

cs. -, . ,•
re adopted ths^H^B 
iejnan and a ! gutters leading it into .tiba tile under- 
te their whole I team*

The roadway on a hill should be Well
COMPOBUriQy t 1VSJBAGE ; TIRES AND ROADS.

• , •Mtik.uri toÆ.Tsr'æ ш
Daily gravel to dropped on the road* question of good roads. -, The de is not: 

without furthe$ treatment. The stones doubt *t all but wide tires must be 
are forced dowà into tbe’miid, and the adopted before permanent roadmaking 
mud Pomes to the surface. will be a Success. The Sun says: *•

It does not require a profound know- 
o# the implements each will be requir- ‘ÿ*® natural philosophy to prove 
ed to faring. that wide tires on heavy wagons are

Let no pathmaater return a rate-pay- Preferable to narrow ones, though some 
efs’ statute labor as performed,"unless people who- never reason the matter 
it fans been dotoe to his satisfaction. P”, logically will contend that a 

In juistice to others make the statute- *°aded wagon with narrow tires is 
labor returns «dearly ; show what work) » draw than one with wide
has not been done. ' tires. Theoretically they may be

See that the Council collects the amr °Ader certain epeciiic conditions,
ount from the driinquent parties and ®ot usually present in actual prac- 
h*ve It expended the next year, tine but practically they are almost in-

The pathmaster should inspect the wrong,
roads under bis charge after eyety people must hot on conditions ae-they
heavy rain-etorm. A few minutes’ ?хм»- *nd try to improve them. Bxist- 
work in freeing drains from/ obstruer *ив conditions are invariably Bad roads, 
tion* filling holesf, diverting a current uud yielding during the spring 
at water may save several days’ work and and easily out up by the 
if neglected. passage at heavy loaded wagons Over

It is impossible to-teo satisfactory f®»*. Mtrrdw tires out in deep and 
work on clay roads which are very wet, la*?le th® «Ads in a horrible condition, 
or which have become baked and hard- wb»Ie wide tires would pack the mud 
eaed by heat and drought. The opera- №d Фпг& tout and smooth, thus im- 
tor ot the grading machine should have Proving the surface of the roads, 
instructions to Commence work on clay Casual observation will clearly dem* 
roods as soon ‘ as the ground bas be- J^ateate that a wheel cutting down 
come sufficiently settled in spring— tiiroe or four in«ihes la the mud has a 
and not to leave this work until the ?rea^ u°al of resistance to overcome in 
time of statute labor, usually in ’June, ffmfc'„be“dee tde resistance offered by 
When the ground In hard end dry, *P® ad^eeJ°® «tod oa the portion ot 

With the money which can he spent, ГГ® w^®}_tbaX is being raised from 
hmld permanent culverts, permanent to *te revolution on the axle,
bridge* buy machinery, buy gravel * test of this may be illus-
pits, prepare gravel for hauling, cons “‘*tod to Pushing a loaded wheetbar- 
struot drains operate the machinery. f?w’ over • piece of soft garden and 

IGse the statute labor as fas as pos- on _» plank. •
«able in drawing gravel or broken The queetwet of good roads has oo- 
stone, cupied a good deal of attention, in the

Do not leave the gravel or broken ргавв,і]*“® Legislature, and municipal 
stone just as it drops from the wagon. during the past two years,
Spread the metal. 5*“ *£e tue question ought to be

Crown the road with a rim of one t?Fu,sr?. Prominently tote cou-
Mtohlto the foot from elds to centre ae wdete.tl<m a means of rood improve- 
ae to shod water from Urn roadway to "У?6 **d Preeervation/ *» * matter 
the draine.

Give the

фгіскіу to the^dirains at tire, side ot the 

the wheel bracks, deepening them td

■^^■Btom^Bbployed.
MMWppBpMstem. the

JllP4Ul!Sl Lred as
і of it appear, if economy
Yfce is to be had.
AD. GRADERS.

ш one of the most ne- 
nts for a township to 

eess. depend upon manual lab- 
fior the first grading of road* and 

і repair of others that require re
aring to a useless waste of la tor and 
Hey. Improved road machinery is 

^to great a saving in roadmaking as is 
-ti/e self binder or the steam thresher 

terming operations. To neglect to 
MSA road grader to as unwise as it 
) * to return to the old time

jind flail, if every ratepayer 
-> ’-f same personal interest iq the 

,6t tedoes in 64% farm, no muni- 
r.' t ^ would be without modern- ma- 

’ for road work. The grader to 
tods of a skilful operator will 

e work: of fifty to seventy-five 
gESt- « grading and levelling the road-

* road roller.
" to implement in rood 

4 road roller. Oa 
rds
dispensable., To 
; the gravel or 

"d layer, before 
< the sub-eoti, 
ag more nur- 

jvery way. A 
à is tqq expen- 
it rural mnai- 
instancea town- 
l a town in the 

/ i. A horse roll- 
' is less expensive 
sties may see fit 

/ і construction of 
/ the loose atone con- 
/iffic less readily than 

without rolling re- 
i time very loose and

ЖЕ CRUSHER.
•tod gravel cannot be Md.

broken by tins means at a prie* 
—i£te :>to ràoge of every well-popu- 

WATfshlp, although a very expen- 
gpk when performed by hand, A 
■Г can be operated by the steam 
JF toed for a threshing machine 
Иг**п generally be rented.

‘U prepare from 1« te

LOCATION OF ROADS.

to

Г

ofcine

OULVERTB.
In no brandh Of municipal work is 

so muck money wasted as in tihe con
struction and maintenance of 'sluices 
and culverts. In most townships these 
are built of timber. Timber is perish
able, culverts are subjected to repeated 
changes of wet and dry weather, the 
severest test to which timber could be 
subjected. Sato year a lange, number 
ot these culverts «re renewed at a coat 
of from «5 to «SO each, in «миє town- 
rid $>« aggregating from «500 to «1,569, 
and this is an enuaal outlay. The iilfe 
of these structures Is so short that it 
is net more than five years before re
pairs are required and tihese repairs in 
a short time amount almost to renew

ed farm economy.
To bicyclists especially the use of 

wide tire» would be a groat boon as it 
wowld prevent the formation to dee# 
*” ” "“ tot as rollers

OUR ROADS.
open drains a good fall to 

a free outlet. Lay tiki underdrains
In summer season rather nice.
In winter time one glare of ice,
In spring and autumn nothing їв» 
Than concentrated eusaedness.

., л „ ■ ..

re
BEADY TO RECEIVE THE1... _ A__ rut* and would 

ot . th*
i.VKL.—Cross-section. - Keep the i the

«bowing e.
Id. tà took- rad mileage A* road all to piece*.el to tto most

eo plonk, or і 
any timber rei roller* y ГОа* tires an all kinds to wagwna used for

Improved machinery to as naeessary bauli.ng heavy toad*—Canadian Wbeel- 
fer good and eeenomtoal work to ora mdn"

=OHW»T DBAJMGE.
SST*“Г *’*•““ “*

Tto some teams should be always em- there is an insufficient esespe allowed 
«toyed to opetote the grader* They tor watsf. Those who operate these 
become accustomed to the work and gMAMtos object to being oothsred by 
give batter servie». tors, or rotealftd “thank you. marm***
< Do net cover an old gravel road/ with «? »** «jot being put in their
sod and earth1 from the sides of the P1*?6? “ tiwy nfaoeld be. 
road. Turn tide earth and sod ont- .. И tbmn is a short sag te be filled, 
ward and raise the centre with new f*,0*® probably"ba deee from mater

ial at the sides by using drag wrap- 
ere, then dross up witha road machine, 
or if the soil is a stiff clay or muck, 
toul on gravel, rock, absle or sand, 
if tto, aro available. И not. the cm! 
bankment should be raised to an extra 
height to give a quick drainage.

The worst feature in the workinc 
to the reads is that they are made the 
gutters to the country.

The ditch on the upper side of the 
road gathers all the water from the 
fields above the road and carries it to 
the foot of the bill і the ditch on the 
lower side gathers all the water earn
ing Irom tto road, and between the 
two our road system is being washed 
out.

ir, A rotten log or Wbye.
with new at differ- In Michigan, upon a majority vote of 

«t period* makes the maintenance the rote payers m any county, a county 
y, and this class to structure road system may, be adopted A board 
temporary and expensive. No to oommiaefeeers flrve ht number, are 

sooner have they all been rebuilt than elected by the people te lay sut, and 
we must again commence the recon- construct certain to tto leading reads,

■ rr, /groan . attached te the "true*ton of tto first, in tide way the te be paid for and thereafter «n*i»- 
- T wparato tto stone into «Peeditore becomes perpetual, and tamed by a county rate.

"V rdtng to size, ready to be Î*”8 * l*T«e P«wmtege of our annual A bdl toe just passed the New York 
tu» road in layersTthe coaro- te*" И ttew «ilurte *r« is their «fyte adopted as state road* The pc 
'Liilem of the road. річуег locaticne, natural watercourse* Шюв to a county council, certain toed»
1 'Сшт TTHRS snd other fixed place* they will always «* ybe adopted as state roads. Tto pe-

E besent methods in regard and most economical plan. tion to road tlhjus souigiht to be imurov-
Г tesda are contrary to good For small culverts thiere is very lit- ed, he prepares plans, sepcifications and
I «ravel or broken stone is tie difference in the cost of timber and estimates. These are presented to the
tvj,ly without even spri-al- vitrified pipe. If prtverly laid the lat- legislature and. if approved by that
■ ddly graded, badly drained ter will withstand the facet and is dur- body, 60 per ceelt. of the cost of
Г, “Ae uee of these roads the able. These pipes may be used up to struction is paid by thte state.

1S glaringly appar- 18 inches In diameter; and the capacity The New Jersey Highway law «ro- l 
tl,W toay be increased fa, laying two onr vides that dn the petititia of the t^Ln^

Jhrrow tLrea wfaich 11 re more rows, but tihe pipes shouH have of twwthirdsto tto bordering on 
ito ““ /a1?1 wagons a great ait least one foot to eaerth or other fill- a road, tto state СвптіагіапеЛ to 

’l?44 question will bq solv- ing between them. Culverts to 5 <*r 10 Public Roads will cause tto road to 
two, and one-half fee* spaa dhould be cement concrete be improved in acoeodance witih plans 

.j ftb A*ve °“lJ We half of arche* which is permanent if the con- and specifications prepared by H, sab.
J ® hv і, ro^d whlch would Crete is properly mode. The concrete jedt to tto approval to the Legislature, 

by tires of proper width. ! should, be composed of first class cem- The owners .to the land affected b, tto 
ro tbe supporting power ' ent; clean, sharp, silictous sand, free improvement pay one-tentih to the cost:

~7?' tv11 Paragraph on . from earthy particles and coarse en- the county pâys віх-tenths; and the’
®V tbe effect of this is ough to pass through a twenty mesh, state three-tenths, 

xv , the US® Of a six sieve; clean gravel screened through an Connecticut hae introduced a plan to 
uJ^wTr^thT1!1 Tp4°,rl’ inch and a half screen, the largest highway improvement providing for 

f hl adLWMch »,<жіев te be net mare than two and tihe appointment to three state com- 
ih?e ln.oh tlI;e' °®* half inches in diameter;-or in place missioners. When a township votes in 

'Sv^nt to° Jtron8ly to gravel broken atones that will peas favor to constructing a road under tto __
x unLt°5 S S^rp®*41 » two and one half inch ring, proytstona to tto State Highway Apt. THB 0000 *OAD8 MOVEMENT.
Wt ІНІ S-ійїЗ 'чт^ ЙЖКГЖЙХ-К: ЙІЙЇГ’ " ”•
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are harder fut the horses' to pall, but 
the ihtti who has the interests of bad 
roods truly St heart must not hesitate 

es the boises have to do the pulir 
The driver can sit oa top of tto 
and smoke. What use are good 

roads, anyway,? We m,uet have time to 
smote.

If these few principles are oarefatly 
followed ont our roads will remain 
pretty much'as they are at present fee 
« number of year*—Municipal World.

The condition of tto road is the price 
tag that tolla the value of tto farm.

in hurry*,.Muddy crossroads, man
Slow descent, obituary.
A wide tire makethl a emootb ro»<t 

but a narrow fire rlppeth up the n g

No commuait, can out down its tir
es by cutting up its highways 
narrow tired waggons.
Old King Cote 
Was a

A merry old 
For be wasn’t afraid,
But to ca'led for his spade,

And repaired every road he could

ry costl 
s most Besid

a

ry tod soul
wee he.

see.

|h| ■
Adept every mesas to seethe a Ward, 

smooth, waterproof etirface, ,
Do not let stones roll loosely oni the

%%<
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™ APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE C. W. A. I

con-

»irs as soon se the defect

Iett

Te H. a. DONLV, Slmcee, Secretary-Tree*ever, C. W. A.
aaSS‘S®£:“aS«* g‘Т-'їи-.ін.

Improve ^ drainage of the hill*

Srr,S.d! ”*111 *
-яАУЮАЖ c”

roads.

1
Signature. k

» л.. r. •••• g*************••••******
■ OhA. A

If aajr
Drainage can and should be provid

ed to get the water outside 
road limits at short intervals. Water 
is s poor road material. Keep it from 
getting on the roads where possible.— 
Leader, Kenyon, Mich. .

\Dot* .
References..........

If puttee referred te ere mem! of the 0. W. A. two ere required ; if they ere not then there ПЧ
muet he three. Г-і
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Bargains.

Lace Cu
Special va 

Lace Curtail 
ed threads і

Length 
2 1-2 yards
3
3 1-2 
3 1-2 
3 1-2

NOVELTY

cbiavbn:

Que
It is to b 
continual! 
rebuilding 
fences 
when yoi 
can buy thi 
“Star” 13 

Whei

A. J. Ml

MY
It UsquebauІ

A perfect bl 
and finest Hll 
single gal., 01 
doz. bottle* 1 
two imp. gal si 

It is the pti 
•Remember fi 

or $10.50 per cj 
No charge fj 
Securely pad 

way desired. 1

Family Wine 1
Goods shipp 

ceipt of order] 
Send remitti 

express ti-fferj 
registered letti

2VC. . 
Wine a

112 Prince Wi

FRE

University Al: 
Managem

The Society Dim 

by Eight

FREDERICK 
ing of the Ass! 
of the univers!/ 
was attended 1 
bers, and a ke, 
tested in the ofl 
the interests oj 
following new n 
Dr. Davidson, I 
Henry I. Taylor] 
Brodle, H. C. В 
ton, T. B-u-cUy 
merson. The s] 
Port showed a I 
$152, including j 
membership fro 
Bulayo, South 

There was oi 
for the society I 
the examiners J 
to the standaz 
that the medafi 
У oar, which wa 
done Jack me 
creased by $50 
society, and F]

«Col
$140.00 

$85 00 

$75.00
$65.

$60.00 
$50.00 

$40 00

«

$35 0
. The 1898 Model 
to be more 
the market 
*heq you can 
« good. Ouæ
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